
Eddie & Joy  
 

Dear Birth Mother and Birth Parents:  
 
We admire your courage and selflessness in considering open adoption for your child. We can’t imagine 
the feelings you are having now, but we hope you are comforted by the knowledge that you are 
providing your baby with the opportunity to join a stable and loving family. 
 
As future adoptive parents, we look forward to providing a warm home with love and affection.  We 
have so much love to give and would be honored to welcome your child into our family and experience 
this amazing journey with you.  Thank you for taking the time to read our letter. 

About Us:    
We met in 2005 in Hawaii, although we were both living in Texas. We knew we were meant to be 
together and married on March 16, 2007. One of the biggest strengths in our relationship is how much 
fun we have together. From spending time with family and friends to just staying home alone, we truly 
enjoy each other’s company. We are best friends, partners in life, and are blessed with a strong 
relationship based on love, respect, and a mutual desire to enjoy life to its fullest. 

 

Careers:	  	  	  
We both office out of our home, which offers great flexibility. 
Eddie has worked for a technology company based in California for the past 5 years. His background as 
an engineer has given him unique experiences in various start-up companies, although he recently 
moved to sales and is doing very well. He loves the stability and great family benefits his job provides.  
Joy works as a sales executive for a large software company.  She has been there for the past 2 years 
and loves her company’s commitment to family needs.    She is looking forward to taking time off to 
care for the baby and be a stay at home mom. 
 
 

Eddie 
§   6’2, brown eyes, brown hair 
§   Graduated UT Austin, Bachelor’s degree, Engineering 
§   Occupation:   Sales 
§   Religion:  Catholic, Christian 
§   Family:  7 brothers & sisters, Mom, and very large extended family 
§   Hobbies:  Golf, cooking (tortillas!), camping, travelling, movies, 

landscaping and fixing anything! 

Joy 
§   5’8, brown eyes, blonde hair 
§   Graduated Southwestern College, Bachelor’s degree, Music Major 
§   Occupation:   Software Sales 
§   Religion:  Catholic, Christian 
§   Family:  1 twin brother, 1 older brother and Parents, 2 nieces 
§   Hobbies:  Golf, cooking, shopping, travelling, movies, real estate 
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Eddie has 4 children from a previous marriage:  Evan (16), Eric (14), Erin (13) & 
Emily (10).   They are all blessings to our home and they are with us part-time, 
holidays and during the summer.   They are all very excited about adopting a 
baby brother or a baby sister and will be a tremendous help in loving and caring 
for your baby.  In addition, we have a very large extended family with 
grandparents, aunts, uncles and cousins.     We love to take road trips and travel 
to see our relatives, nearby and in South Texas and New Mexico. 

	  
Our Home:   Our home is in a suburb of Dallas, Texas and we live on 4 acres, luckily enough in the 
middle of town; yet only 15 minutes from DFW airport.  Our schools are excellent, and the community is a 
great place to raise a family.  Our child can play just about any sport on our property with his older siblings, 
and we also have a pool and a large play set.  We love knowing that whatever our child wants to do, we’ll be 
able to find opportunities to do it. 

 	  

Our Promise to You:  Children are a blessing from God, and we know He has a plan for you and 
your Child.  Should you consider us to be the adoptive parents, your Child will know how much you 

love him/her, and that you gave us the opportunity to share Your Blessing with us.  We are hopeful and 
eager to expand our Family through adoption.   Words can’t express our thankfulness and gratitude for 

you, and we hope to meet you soon. 

“Hardships often prepare Ordinary People for an Extraordinary Destiny”    C.S.  Lewis 

“I prayed for this Child and the Lord granted me what I asked of Him”   1 Samuel 1:27 

 

	  


